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richly wooded, and many parts cleared, having plantations of bananas and 
:sweet potatoes; but no dwellings were visible from the ship, nor did any 
natives visit us, as they so readil did at  the mth-west end on our first arrival. 

I do not know any island ?have seen over the world more favowably 
situated for trade, or more suitably adapted for cultivation. Rice, sugar. 
axma, coffee, maize, po.tatoes, and vegetables, would all grow if cultivated.* 
The soil is excellent, rich, of trap formation, with sufficient sand to make i t  
loom and friable. Cattle of all arts-horses, cows, sheep, pigs, and r l t r y  
-would fsttan and thrive here. Enterprising men, with eome hinese 
labourers, would soon make it  a valuable ialaud, and not a disagreeable one, to 
dive on. 

Febnurry 11,1871. 

3. W e  of h a m  KHAN from Kaahmir through Yaea'n to 
Y a r k u d  in 1870. 

Tlie following is the itinerary of the native assistantexplorer who was 
engaged to oo-o rate with the expedition of Mr. T. D. Forsyth, in 1870, by 
taking a west.& routa from h h m i r  to Yukmd, whilst the leader, unmr 
yanied by Mr. R. B. Shaw, proceeded from Leh vi8 Chang-chenmo spd 
Shadula. It is here printed from the Report received from the India 0ffice.t 

The distance from Srinsgar to Bhindpra  is 12 kos. There are a few 
huts in the place, from which provisions can be obtained. 

"The distance from Bhindpra  to Twbal is 5 kos. The encamping- 
ground at  this place is on an eminence, where there is a small tank, and 
a little house for a couple of dak runners. Beasts of burden stop here in the 
hot aeaeon. Nothing else can be obtained in the plsce excepting grass, fuel, 
.and water. I t  baa a jungly a peanrnce about it. 

&&The distance from Trag& to Zerkmu is 5 kos. The road for about 
a kai is uphill, and then i t  is down-hill. There is snow on the hill in 
winter, when the road geta blocked up. By the month of April i t  geta 
eleared again. Zerkooza is alao a jungly-looking p h  The next halting- 
placa is Klrzalwan, a t  the distance of 5 koa from Zerkooza The portion of 
the road through the pase and along the bank of rivulet is pretty good. 
Across the bridge, on the bank of the river S flowing to Mozderabad, there is 
.a plaii. Kazalwan itself is situate on an eminence. Graee, fuel, and water 
can be found in abundance at  the place; milk, fowls, and goats can a h  be 
got, but no flour. I t  is s cold place. 

"The distance from Kazalwan to Gorez is 6 kos. After crossing a bridge, 
.the road all along keep along the bank of a river. For about half a mile 
there is ascent and descent. 
: ." From Gorez to Bsnglabsl the distance is 5 koa, and from Banglabhul to 
Bishbaru the distance ie 3 kos. The horsemen have sometimes to go along 
s n e  side of the river, and sometimes along the other side. At each of these 
places there is a house for the dak runners. Besides graee, fuel and water, 
nothing else can be obtained in theae jungly places. About the middle of 
July, when the snow melts down, a short straight road opehs from Ban la 
baI to A~thr, and provisions are genera11y sent from -mere to Ask51 f o i  
by this road. 

"From Bishbree to Munabad 3 kos, and from M u n a M  to Bu rjpeer 6 kos. 

* Cotton-tree and tobacw-leaf were already growing there. 
t Both the translation and the transcription of Ibrahim Khan's Report have 

been so neglected that, even after no little trouble has been taken to correct these 
extracts, several passages remain almost unintelligible. 

1 The Kishengunga. 
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The road along the Mmfferabad River is pretty good. Both these p b  are- 
jungly looking, and devoid of human habitation, and nothing beaides grass, 
fuel, and water can be ot in these plsces. 

" Halt, on account ofrain and snow. 
'L From Bu j to Chul6 kos ; from Chul to Das 3 koa The road over Burjpeer 

is uphill and down-hill. The Burjpeer hill, though not very high, is covered 
all over with snow. Travelling across the hill immediately after sunrise one 
is sure to get Bore eyea from the glare of the snow. The water from one side - 
of the hill forms into a stream, about half the size of the Mozufferabad River, 
and the stream eventually joins the river; and the water from the other side 
of the hill flows into the stream coming down from the Naqp Mountains, 
which stream eventually flows into the Indus. Chul is a iungly-looking 
place, where the dak rwners mmetimes stop. The road over the hill gets 
clear of mow by the month of August, when it  becomes passsble for horsemen, 
At Dae only grass, fuel, and water can be obtaiied, but no flour. 

" From Dss to Khurmand 3 kca ; from Khurmand to Kodai 3 koe. The 
all the way is very . In each of these plnces there are a couple of houses, P and grass, fuel, an water can be got in abundance. From each of these 
places there is a road to Aekrood. 

UFmm Kodni to Nagnoo 4 kca ; from Nagnw to h t 6 r  Fort 6 kog T h e  
road is good. After ascending a hillock, yon come to the village of Naepw, 
and then going up another hill, you come to the village of Phutnee; after 
which the descent is tireaome. The waters of Nanga Parbet and Bujpeer 
join and form a river, which is crossed by a bridge, on which there is a guard- 
A c m  the bridge on the oppoeite side is the AsMr Fort, in which there is 
a detachment of men stationed. At AsMr on1 the Government o5cialn and 
European travellers can obtain m plies from t i e  Government store through 
the Thanadar. In the month of ieptember, a atnight road opms from the 
AsMr Fort to Gorez viri Banglabal. 

" Halt, to obtain a pariaport. 
"From AsMr to Paree 3 kos ; from P a m  to Archoo 3 km. The mad is 

good. There is ascent and descent only over two hillockk Paree is s i tuatd 
on the river which comes down from Astdr. I t  has the appearance of a 
jungle. There are six or aeven housea at  Archw, and ghee fowls, grass, and 
fuel can be obtained at  the place. 

" From Archoo to Dakshan 3 kos ; from Ddshan to Tirphnlee 5 koa ; nnd 
from Tirphalee to Dhoyan 3 koe. The road up to Dahhan lies over a hilL 
Milk, and other provisions, beaidee flour and rice, can be got a t  Dakshan- 
The road to Tirphalee is a h  over a hilL There is a house a t  the place, and 
excepting grass, fuel, and water, nothing eke can be got at Tirphalee. The 
road to Dhoyan is of the same description. Some soldiers are stationed at  
Dhoyan. None excepting Government officials can get supplies at  this p h ,  
Grsss, fuel, and water, me to be found in abundance. 

"From Dhoyan to Shatemarah 9 kos. Atoo Peer, situated on the to of 
a hill, is a t  the diitance of 2 kos fmm Dhoyan. From Atm Peer the d f o r  
7 kos is a very tiresome descent. Water ie nowhere available on the road, 
and travellers have to car water with them in dry pumpkin-ahella. Thoso 
who are acquainted with di? the l d i t i e s  oro, however, procure ice and water 
from a spring on the west of the hill. The bridge on the river coming down 
from Istoor 1s called Shatemarah, and there are guards on either aide of tho  
bridge, who require the travellers from either direction to h o w  their pur- 
a h  ( )  At the distance of a mile from the bridge the river joins 
the Indua othing bettides grssa, fuel, and water can be obtained here. 

"From Shatemarah to Bon'i 5 krm ; from Bonji to Dhat Sahm 4 kok A t  
the dhtnnra of a mile from d e  last halting-place, them in a s f lam on the 
way. No one can croea this etream after nightfall, 3s from evening till 
morning fhe current is exceedingly strong. The rest of the road ie through 
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tern or eleven days one can visib Gaeur, Thnngur, Roshoo, Kalm snd 
Khoonee, from Rahmhan. 
" From Khaleehn to Ysssin 8 koa. There is a way for horees, but the road 

lies over steep hilla Meer Walee Khan [the murderer of Hayward] resides 
here. He has a h o w  inside the Yamin Fort. The fort is built of stoneaand 
mud. To the east of the fort there are four h o w  of peasants. 
'' Halt. 
The Rajah baa about 20 or 26 men with him, but they are not all supplied 

with srma. 
"From Yassin to Oomast the road is pretty good. We had to cross the 

two stmum, formed out of the water of the Yassin River, which issues from 
the two pasees on the west. There are little villages here and there, and 
provieions can be got in exohange for clothes. Yawin River become. frozen in 
win@. In winter there is an easy road from Yassin to Gilghit, and horsee 
which are shod can go this road with loada. 

"From Oomsst to the sunimit of the Darkat hill 8 kos. There is a village also 
by the name of Dark8t on the way. The Yssain River issuea fmm this bill. 
After wading through water in many places n e  c r d  a bridge, and then 
w-mt up the aacent of the Darkat hill, which waa pretty steep. In summer 
the slave merchants go to Yessin this way. From Darkat to Kotal(the pess)it 
is 3 koa. On the Kotal Mountains nothing can be seen besides snow and stones ; 
on the skirts of the mountains, however, grass and fuel are plentiful. Kotal 
is Bituate on the northern confines of the Yassin temtory. 

From Kotal Darkat to Banda Baroghal, belonging to Wakhan, inder the 
Punjah-chief, 8 koe. For 4 koe the mad liea over snow. This mow never 
melts, and there are fieaura in the mow 180 feet deep, and horsemen trsvelling 
without a guide run the risk of falliig into them.* The road remains open 
from June to September. The waters from the south side of Kotal flow 
towarde Yesein, and the waters from the north side flow into the Chitrnl 
River. After crossing a stream coming down from the eastern mountains, 
.and flowing towards Chitral, by a bridge, you come to Banda Baroghnl. 
Provisions can be got here in exchange for cloths. A wuzeer of Meer Fatteh 
Ali Shah, Punjah-wala, resides in thin place ; and there is another man who 
acts both aa a lumberdar and chouliidar. Theee men are etationed here to 
guard the frontier, and to execute the orders of Meer Fatteh Ali Shah. They 
have no soldiers with them. In summer a hundred and fifty men can at any 
time be assembled here from localities within 7 kos from the place. Tho 
people here reside in their villages in the winter, and in summer they go out 
into the mountains and p a t u r q  where they put up tempora housa  Their 
w i n k  homea t h y  call iahlaks, and their summer home. x e y  call Eelaks. 
The travellers to Yarkand go straight to the Kishlaks (villagee), a t  the 
Sarhad-Wekhan, a t  the distance of 6 koe from this place,, and then c d n g  
the river Pamir t they o to Lungur. The travellers to Badakahan do not cmss 
this river, but p straig\t to Pmjah along the bank of the river. Grass, fuel, 
and water, are plentiful in this lace. 

"From Baroehal to the '%iehlaks of m n t a '  Kishlak-i-DihkMn1 
11 km. The &d thmu the p a ,  along thd bank of the river coming dow; 
from Pamir, is pretty gooP The villages consist of five or six scattered houses. 
In summer the peasants leave behind one of their number to watch their 
c r o w  and the rest go to the Eelak. In some villages scanty suppliea and con- 
veyances can be obtained in exchange for cloth. 

" Prom the gishlaks to Babe Tungee 10 km. The r d  lies over hi14 and 
- - - - - - - 

A glacier is evidently croaed here. 
t What is here called the P m i r  River is the southern of the two strenms 

formin the Upper Oxus, or Psnjs, and ir that called by Wood the Sarbad or 
lhstdc% River.-[War. sr Cor, H. Y v m ]  
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through valleys along the bank of the river. In winter, when the w a r  of 
the river bewrnea less, the road widens. Proviaions and wnveyancea can be 
obtained here in exchange for ki*, cloth, vessels, and clothes. The current 
c o b  here are the Mohummad Shahee. G m  and fuel are plentiful. 

"From Babs Tuagee to Punjah-the residence of Mew Fatteh Ali Shah, 
ruler of Wakhan-14 kos. The road ia over a few hillocks and across some 
streams, and leads between Yarkand and BadRkshan. It remains open in all 
eattons. The climate of this p b  ia aa wld aa that of Yassin and Gorez. 
The river which cornea down from Pamir flows under the fort where Meer 
Fatteh Ali Shah resides. No highway robbery or theft is committed in the 
Wakhen temtory. Supplies can be easily obtained. Mwr Fatteh Ali Shah 
haa ten or twelve horsemen with him in the fort. There are no shops in the 
place. Merchants have to pay a tax of 2 rupees per each horn load. 

"We went back to Balm Tungea 
We came to the desert in front of the villaga o k p ~ ~ ~ l t s  (Deh Dihkanan). 

"We came hack 3 koe from Deh Dihkanan, Bn stopped in the KinJJak 
Kishlak-Sarhad-Wa1ihan)on the wnfines of Wakhan, where we bought some 

8011r . Provisions and camage can be obtained in thiR place in exchange for 
cloth and veasels. We arrived at  this vil .e by crwing a river. A road "n opens from this place in winter, nlong the ban of the river, and aa the river 
gets frozen it can be crossed by shod horses. Oue travelling from Yassin to 
Yarkand has to come straight to this place from Baroghal. 

"From the Kishlak-Sarhad-Wakhan to the middle of the desert,* 8 koe. 
In summer the rosd lies over the hill of Snrhad-Wakhan, and over some 
hillocks on the side of the river. The travellers have to stop somewhere 
near the river. There is a little bridge on the way about 6 kos from 
Sarhad-Wakhan, which is kept in repair by the people of Wakhan. I t  
seems they cannot get timber eufficiently long to lay a m s  the bridge. 
About a hundred homemen can be supplied with grsae and fuel a t  this place. 
The travellers to Sarikul take provisions for six or eeven days along with 
then1 from this phce, as they can get them nowhere in Pamir. 

"TO a stream about a kos from Langar 7 koa The road along the side of 
the river is pretty good. In one place only the road for about 25 yards, 
between the river and the hill-side, ia so narrow that the merchants are 
obliged to tal;e the loads off their horses and have them carried by men. 
Langar is now a desert. The Khirghiz need to live here formerly and rob tlie 
trrrvellera Grsse and fuel are lentiful on the steppe here. 

TO the lake called Kalsar L m - i - ~ u n ~ a  (Roof of the World) 11 L a +  On 
the way there is a tomb of a caravan traveller, and a few deserted houses of the 
Ichirghiz. Further on there is a ood mad to Sarikul. There is also another 
road to Sarikul along the river, w%ich is a long one, and over a hill covered 
with snow. There is also a road from Wakhan toKanjoot. The river, which 
h u e s  from the Kanjwt hills, keeps along the road to Brikul. The p s  
through P m i r  is half-a-mile wide. Kalssr Lake is a mile wide and three 
miles long. The. waters from the hills on both sides flow into it. In 
summer the place is colder than Wakhan on account of the wind blowing; A 
small stream iaeues from the lake towards the north, and flows towards 
S h ~ h n a n .  The place is a desert. In April and June the wild ducks lay 
their eggs on the banks of the lake. Snow begins to fall in M4gha (January- 
February), when some travellers prefer going over the Jamistan Mountains on 
the weat of the lake. 
" To the banks of the stream issuing from the Kalsar Lake 12 lioa. The 

road is through level ground, sometimes over marshy land. The place is a 
- -- .- - - 

* No doubt a quaa proper nnme, "Miyan-i-Biy4Mn," or the like.-[H. Y.] 
t This lake is the Pamir Kul, or Barkal Yaein of Major Montgomene'a Minn. 

-[H. Y.] 
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desert. The horns of wild goats are seen mttered over the place by hundreds, 
which is owing to the murrain which b r d s  out among them, and kills them 
by hundreds. Since the accession of Meer Atalik Ghazi, ruler of Yarkand, n o  

* 

highway robbery ia committed in the deaert. The Khirghiz have scattered, 
and Pamir liea uninhabited. 

"To the banks of the stream in the pass 6 koa. The travellers croae the 
river coming down from Sha~~an  [?I, near a desertcd house of the K-hirghiz, 
where the river ie fordable. l'he road is pretty good, through mamhy land. 
Graee and watar are plentiful, but it  is difficult collecting fuel. 
" 1'0 8aritul Fort, on the bordemof Yarkand Territory, otherwisecalled Tash 

Kurgan, 14 koa l'he road through the psss is pretty good, and lies over a 
ridge. For about 4 koe up to Sarikul the road is tirenome, 8s i t  lies some- 
tirnea on one side and sometimes on the other side of the streem, and the 
horsea stumble on the stones. This pass, ah, ia deserted by the Khirghiz. 
The entrance to the pass is rded b sawara The Sarikul Fort wee built 
in the days of King Sipnu [cfrnaiabj; it ia now in the p s s l o n  of the 
ruler of Yarkand. An officer with a force of some men is stationed here, to 
whom we reported our arrival. 

'LStopped here by order of the officer. 
" l'hie district is called Taah Kur,oan ; there are about 300 men in the fort- 

The hations of the fort are high, but it is built of stonea and mud, and could 
easily be breached. 

" 'l'o the middle of the rsss in the deaert 7 koe. l'he mad ia pretty good. 
The eawars guarding the pass require the travellers to show their passports 
before they allow them to go. 

" To Dera-Khirehiz 9 koe. The rorrd is ~ r e t t v  d. and lies over two ridaee. 
The Khirghiz hate halfa-dozen houaea liere. -*hey' keep cattle, and su&iit 
on the c h m  they make out of the milk of their sheep and goats. They 
do not use any grain. Grass and fuel are plentifuL Provisions other than 
grain, and carriage, can be obtained in exchange for kirpas, vessels and false 

~ b t h e h t s o f a s ~ i n t h e d ~ 4 ~ o a  Thereisamadfortravellers 
on foot along the banks of the river through the pass, but it  is not a con- 
venient road for beasts of burden, and merchants therefore go across a little 
hill on the side of another stream. Nothing besides gram and fuel can be got 
in this place. 

" To the dwellinga of the Khirghiz 13 LOR The road liea over two hills, and 
is on the whole pretty good. Gmes and conveyancee can be obtained here. 
After descending the first hill you meet another direct road to Yarkand 
through the p, which is called the Tangee road. 

To the desert where the Bhirghiz* raise gram 14 kos. The road is pretty 
good. Besides the dwellings of the Khirghiz there is a house of the Lum- 
berdar of the Khirghiz in the place. The Khirghiz, through fear of the 
King., do not molest the traveller. 

" l'o the Kiehlak, near Yangi Hisser, 14 koe. The road ia pretty good, and i s  
through little hamlets. At one place the road is through a fort called KurawaL 
Here at  the time of the Chinese a pass wee cut out to =roe aa an entrance. 

"To Yangi Hissar 4 km. Here we reported our arrival in writing to 
?dohammud Aka1 Khan Sahib Tuna, officer in charge of the caatle. 

We had to halt here for three days, i. s., up to 1st August, 1870, by order 
of the officer, and rewived our travelling expenses and means of carriage 
from Government. 
" We arrived nt Yarkand along with n =war sent with IU from Yangi Hissar. 

- 

* Thin expression and that in the preceding p r a p p h .  "dwellin of the 
Xirghiz," sre .gain eridenrly -' proper omen of haItiog-.tationr.-B. Y.] 




